FAQ
Q: What do you mean by AFMC Cadets?
Ans : MBBS students of Armed Forces Medical College are identified as Cadets. The
candidates and their parents or legal guardians are required to sign indemnity bonds on nonjudicial stamps regarding terms and conditions of training, discipline, etc. before admission in
the college. According to the bond, if any medical cadet wants to leave the AFMC or is
withdrawn or expelled from the college for his or her fault the concerned parents or legal
guardian will be liable to pay the compensation.
Q: Shall the Medical Cadets get commission at the end?
Ans: Medical Cadets passed out of AFMC are to compete to get themselves commission in
Army Medical Corps (AMC) like any other medical graduate recognized by Bangladesh Medical
and Dental Council (BMDC). They, however are not required to sit for the written examination
as mandatory for other medical graduates desirous to get commissioned in AMC, but are to
appear Inter Services Selection Board at least twice (if unfit first time). Those selected for intake
shall have to join AMC and undergo required training in Bangladesh Military Academy, Army
Medical Corps Center and School and Armed Forces Medical Institute as per laid down terms
and conditions.
Q: Why the student is considered as cadet in AFMC?
Ans: AFMC believes that basic military training is essential for proper grooming up of a
disciplined personnel. Keeping this view, all students of this institute are identified as AFMC
Cadet.
Q: What are the common causes of rejection other than merit shown in entrance
examination?
Ans : Physical standard (Under height and over weight) Visual standard (Colour blind or not
within range)
Detail in prospectus.
Q: Is it a full residential college?
Ans : Yes, cadets only can go out of the campus with prior permission/leave.
Q: Is there any restriction on marriage?
Ans : Yes, cadets (both male and female) can not get married during study in AFMC. Special
applications are also not entertained.
Q: Who will get chance for written examination?
Ans: Depending on score (GPA) of SSC and HSC result of candidate as well as different quota
mentioned in the prospectus a merit list of 7000 (appx) will be made. List of successful
candidate will be intimated by mobile SMS. Only successful candidate shall be able to
download admit card from internet in time. There is no provision of returning money for
unsuccessful candidate at any stage of admission.
Q: What are the online information available regarding admission on (www.afmcbd.com)
college website?
Ans : Following information are available:
College Prospectus – covering detail information about college.
Advertisement for admission
SMS information about deposition of money, admit card, eligible candidates etc
Final Result of entrance examination

Q: What are the subjects of written entrance examination?
Ans : Total MCQ type examination of one hour duration. Answer script is OMR type. Mobile
phone and calculator are not allowed. Relative mark distribution is : Physics =30, Chemistry =
30, Biology = 30 and English = 10. All are covering HSC and equivalent standard.
Q: Is it a Government Medical College?
Ans: Yes, it is a Government Medical College under Ministry of Defence.
Q: Which University awards degree to the cadets?
Ans : After successful completion of MBBS course the degree is awarded by Bangladesh
University of Professionals (BUP) and gets registration from Bangladesh Medical and Dental
Council (BMDC).
Q: Is this institute ask money during admission unlike other government Medical
Colleges?
Ans : Yes, detail is in prospectus. Cadets have to pay Caution money (one time & refundable)
in addition to admission fee. As it is a compulsory residential institution the cadets have to pay
Messing charge, laundry and allied charges on quarterly basis.
Q: Is military training compulsory for all cadets?
Ans : Yes, cadets are provided with basic military training (PT, drill, games) and is compulsory
for both gender. No ‘arms training’ is in the schedule.
Q: Can any one withdraw himself/herself from this institute at any time?
Ans: Authority can expel out of any cadet at any time if his/her activities seems to be
subversive to this institute or Bangladesh Army individual cadet can not leave this institute. In
some special cases, cadet can leave the institute with compensation as mentioned in the
prospectus.

If you have any more Question please don’t hesitate to mail

Please don’t hesitate to mail afmcadmission@gmail.com
if you have more questions

